
 

 
 

Celebrating Citizenship Toolkit 
 

- Social media graphics link  
- Hashtags 
- Twitter or Facebook messages 
- Twitter handles of targets 

 
Social media graphics 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1OMCOj295MztQj0LT4XBTiUVXF5utauI5?usp=sharing 
 
Hashtags 
#10YearsStrong  
#NewAmericans  
#CitizenshipDay 
#Time2Naturalize2021 
#WhyWait?  
#NewAmericansCampaign  
#HazteCiudadano 
 
Twitter or Facebook messages  
When communities support the civic and economic participation of new citizens, everyone 
thrives. We grow stronger and more vital as a nation. Happy Citizenship Day!  
 
Citizenship gives you an equal voice in American society. You can bring security to your family 
and make a difference in your community. Happy Citizenship Day! 

It’s our 10th year providing eligible immigrants with the necessary assistance and confidence to 
apply for U.S. Citizenship. Let our partners help someone you know. Happy Citizenship Day! 
 
Gaining U.S. Citizenship changes lives forever. With our help, the road to citizenship is made 
smoother through innovation, collaboration, and technology.  

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1OMCOj295MztQj0LT4XBTiUVXF5utauI5?usp=sharing
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U.S. Citizenship is a privilege people strive for with persistence, patience, and courage. Bravo to 
all who became U.S. citizens this year!  
 
Happy Citizenship Day! Congratulations to all who became #USCitizens this year. Citizenship 
brings a firmer foothold on the path to security and prosperity, and a greater say in our 
democracy.  
 
It’s Citizenship Day! If you are eligible for #USCitizenship and are waiting for the right time to 
naturalize, today’s your day! Start the process now.  
 
It’s Citizenship Day 2021. Are you eligible to apply for #USCitizenship? Our partners are ready to 
help you through the process. Make your voice heard this year.  
 
It’s Citizenship Day 2021. If you have been putting off becoming a citizen, today’s your day! The 
time is now! Find assistance from our partners. https://bit.ly/3okZvQO  
 
What does it mean to be a #USCitizen? A voice in our democracy, more security for your family, 
11% higher wages over a lifetime, travel with a U.S. passport. If you are eligible, why wait? 
 
When cities and states invest in #naturalization it produces substantial economic and civic 
benefits for new American citizens as well as for all constituents. Happy Citizenship Day! 
 
Invest in naturalization! Naturalized #USCitizens do better financially than noncitizens. 
Communities benefit from higher tax receipts and increased rates of self-sufficiency. Happy 
Citizenship Day.  
 
Happy Citizenship Day to #NewAmericansCampaign! After 10 years we have 200+ partner 
organizations in 20+ cities providing free legal assistance to help eligible immigrants naturalize! 
#10YearsStrong #CitizenshipDay 
 
 
Citizenship Twitter handles: 
 
State and Local Government Organizations 
 
@NatlGovsAssoc 
@NCSLorg 
@CSGovts 
@NACoTweets 
@leagueofcities 
@Usmayors 
[your mayor’s office, your governor’s office] 
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Federal Administration 
@DHSGov 
@USCISDirector (Ur M. Jaddou) 
@SecMayorkas 
@USCIS 
Regional accounts:  
@USCISMediaNorth 
@USCISMediaSouth 
@USCISMediaCntrl 
@USCISMediaWest 
Local accounts: 
@USCISMediaVA 
@USCISMediaBOS 
@USCISMediaFLA 
 
 
Reporters 
@zstavely (Zaidee Stavely @EdSource)  
@bylizrobbins 
@nicolenarea (@voxdotcom) 
@DavidNakamura (@washingtonpost) 
@SuzanneMonyak (@CQnow @rollcall) 
@lmcgaughy (Investigative reporter @dallasnews) 
@seungminkim (White House reporter for @washingtonpost) 
@SilviaElenaFF (Silvia Foster-Frau, Multiculturalism reporter @WashingtonPost) 
@BronxFreePress 
@JesusGar (Jesús García, Bilingual journalist @eldiariony @reforma @LaOpinionLA        
@ElFinanciero_Mx @YahooNews @WRADIOMexico) 
@dkbib (Daniel M. Kowalski) Editor-in-Chief, Bender's Immigration Bulletin; Online Content 
Editor/Contributor, LexisNexis Immigration Law Community 
@cdechalus (Camila DeChalus Senior DC Politics Reporter for @Businessinsider covering DOJ) 
@davidvolodzko (writing on Korea @foreignpolicy @wsj @business @newrepublic 
@chinabriefJT @scmp) 
@AlineBarros2 (Aline Barros, Immigration reporter at Voice of America) 
@FelipeDLH (Felipe De La Hoz @theintercept @newrepublic @thebafflermag @thedailybeast) 
@BenjaminEW (Ben Wermund @HoustonChron @ExpressNews) 
@schamisso (Ben Schamisso @Newsy @EWScrippsCo) 
@itscaitlinhd (Caitlin Dickerson Staff writer for The Atlantic) 
@jherrerx (Jack Herrera, covering immigration, incarceration, human rights @PoliticoMag) 
@camiloreports (Camilo Montoya-Galvez immigration reporter @cbsnews) 
@crampell (Catherine Rampell, op-ed columnist @washingtonpost commentator  
@cnn, special correspondent @newshour) 
@sdooling (Shannon Dooling @WBUR @NPR) 
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@Tanvim (Tanvi, CityLab, The Baffler, The Verge, NBC, The Guardian, The Atlantic, Teen Vogue, 
Fuller Project, NPR) 
@IAmAmnaNawaz (chief correspond @pbs @newshour) 
@mayaaverbuch (Maya Averbuch, Bloomberg covering Mexico) 
@Haleaziz (Hamed Aleaziz. BuzzFeed News immigration reporter) 
@priscialva (Priscilla Alvarez, CNN immigration reporter) 
@mollymotoole (Molly O'Toole. Immigration & security @latimes) 
@jeanguerre (Jean Guerrero, Columnist, @LATimesOpinion) 
@CurtTucsonStar (Curt Prendergast, Arizona Daily Star) 
@sweetadelinevt (Sarah Betancourt, interim reporter @GBHNews) 
@NickMiroff (Nick Miroff @washingtonpost covering immigration enforcement) 
@anniecorreal (Annie Correal @nytimes now on assignment in Ca.) 
@immigrants24 Immigrants News 
@ImmigrationPost 
@MoniqueOMadan (@USATODAY) 
@tedhesson (DC-based immigration reporter @Reuters) 
@MHackman (Michelle Hackman @WSJ  reporter covering immigration policy+ DHS) 
@disolis (Dianne Solis @Dallasnews) 
@marianaatencio (TV Host ) 
@RUWithSonali (Rising Up With Sonali @SonaliKolhatkar @KPFK @FreeSpeechTV) 
@tovinlapan (Tovin Lapan, journalist for hire on immigration, Editor @TravelWeeklyUS 
@FortuneMagazine) 
@lautarogrinspan (Lautaro Grinspan covering immigrants & Latinos @AJC) 
@mollyhf (Molly Hennessy-Fiske @latimes) 
@hansilowang (Hansi Lo Wang @NPR) 
@Maria_Hinojosa (Maria Hinojosa Pres/Founder @futuromedia) 
@katelinthicum (Kate Linthicum @latimes based in Mexico City) 
@mariasacchetti (Maria Sacchetti @WashingtonPost immigration reporter) 
@awzurcher (Anthony Zurcher, BBC senior North America reporter. ) 
@markprice_obs (Mark Price, The Charlotte Observer ) 
@JonathanBlitzer (Staff writer @newyorker writing book on U.S., Central America, & 
immigration, from the 1980s to the present.) 
@bgirledukate (Kate Morrissey, Immigration reporter for the San Diego Union Tribune) 
@mirjordan (Miriam Jordan, Immigration Correspondent, @NYTimes) 
 
 


